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strip, hacg it up is a damp place, the
curing barn h & good place to hang it
until it becomes in order, so you may
handle it without breaking or shattrt
ing oEC Select leaves as near the sane
size and color impossible aakisg from

HOW TO CURE AND HANDLE 41.

A Practical Fanner Gives His Expe-
rience on the Subject.

American laborer will be worked for
all it is worth by the Democratic man-
agers, it cotces with peculiar force at
a time when the oppositi-j- n are wear-
ing out their throats shouting v free
trade." The beauties of the great Re-
publican system whivh uiakes a work-
ing man pay Sz.oa for a $1.00 pair of
shoes, and allows the .pauper scum of

An Interesting Sketch of His Life and
Labors.

BT Jl. B. ARF8l - . - .

4? fjj riRVOUS?
Cuotfaat werry and work, in riop and lritchee

--Ace of parlor, dcittoy nrrve force. Excess in an
"re'riion surely rnds in slceplwnet, forgrtfulntst

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Every part of our bodies is filled with nerves, an

tut wear and tear of the nervous system results it
iJuiness heart troubles, deranged digestion, new-riii.-

and ici'tney diseases. Strengthen the nerves,
iU ofcee the sufferer U

.A NEW MAN..
Au-you- r

tfoctm- - if Cniry is flood (or nervous di-cj-

and lie S Yrs- - Aslc him if Coca is good,
ar.d l'e uyi, Ves. f-u-t he nivex thought of com-Ll'- n

nj triem I CV.ery and Coc sue .

The BEST NERVE TONICS
gtJ their spcc.il sedative, strengtlicnit:g and stimul-

ating powers are fully obtained in

Written for the Oold Leaf.
When love I3 young how sweet, how rare-Mus- t

all things seem, tiow de bona he
The blushing rase, the sonjr of bird,
The insect's chirp, the echo's word
As back from rock to rock 'tis heard
Oar own glad voice thro ambient air.
W color er.ith w'.th colors fair,
V.'uii every sound our pulse is stirred

When love i young.

The stam'rlog tengne, with eager care .

Can not express what it would dare,
Flash oat the eyes the hope deferred,
Speaking with glances suit, unheard
The tones of bliss, or sweet despair,

When love is young.
Mixme U. llALLARD.

Curing tobacco is a very important unW it is common rnorrprr .mill

The Big: Town. Gone Crazy Over Bas
ball Progress of the Fight Over the
Gubernatorial Nomination Banker
Morton's Sad Pligbi.

From our Special Uorraipondmt.'

Nev Yqrk, August 6 1888. ,

The reigning local topic one that
overshadows politics and puts all ethers
in the shade, is base-bal- l. New York-
ers at a moderate estimate pay half a
million dollars a year for the privilege
of seeing the Princes of the Diamond
" slug the leathern sphere into far left
garden," as the newspaper chroniclers
poetically express it, and now for the
first time in five years their own pet

Gov. Scales and the Potts Case.

matter and should by all means have leaves. la this- case yon may pat OOf
the most strict attention. There is no ieavcs to the bundle and ther trtU look
one that can tell another exactly how :QSt as vetfor ttcr. 7 put oa
his tobacco should be cured. It makes wu dressed sticks. Draed tticks
no difference how well his experience wiU prerent it from tearing while jmt-mig- ht

have been m curing tobacco, as ting 0B and taking ogl Voa
it depends a great deal on the nature twtnty to lhirty bundles oa a
of the land, and also the.ccndi- -upon After the .bundles are put oa
tion cf tobacco when est, as to how it sticks fbttlk it XflXy
will cure. Any one in curing tobacco or tvr0$ being very careful to lay it
must use their own judgment to a great straight, then hang it up and let it dry.
extent. I will give some receipts and Never let it lie long when in very higit
information that might aid one a 'any ortjer. Don't carry your tobacco Vc
good deal in curing tobacco, provided

, market when in very high order unlew
they use their own judgment and take you are compelled to. If you haw
all the interest in the business that is nHl v,r tw .r,

to , come m duly .tree
and set ip opposition to to his labor
on a starvation basis, will be set forth
as strikingly as . the committee can
have it done.

Apropos of this cheap labor ques-
tion, Banker Morten is catching it all
along the line for his attidude to the
American workman. Convicted by
the testimony of his own employees of
having brought them from Europe to
his great Rhinebeck estate under con-
tract, (in direct violation of the law),
and held them down to a scale of
wages 50 per cent below the prevailing
prices the prices paid to American
workmen by his own neighbors there

Aslieville Sun.

' This distinguished prelate preached
in the crimson vestments of his holy
office to a select audience at Battery
Park last night. The large ball room
was well filled with prominent citizens
and guests of the hotel; several of our
city pastors were also present. The
Cardinal's theme was the Fatherhood
of God and the Brotherhood of Jesus
Christ. The audience was treated to
an othodox sermon of nearly an hour's
lcng.th, such as all true men and
women love to hear. The preacher
plead for the sanctity of the Christian
Sabbath as one of man's best heritagas
from a good Father; admonished his
hearers that the nearest approach to
divinity was' by those who help their
brother up and are filled with charity.
He closed his talk with the words of
Scripture, "Pure religion and unde-
nted before God is this : To visit
the widow and the fatherless and to
keeu himself unspotted from the

team are at the top of the heap. Ofaines what account is it to us Gothamites
who becomes president, just so our own
"Giants" walk awiv with the covetedtele base-ba- ll pennant? sorted it well .yoa wiil.be. more than- Speaking of politics, there has been is no evading tne issue nor escap:ng

Statesville Landmark.
We leel that we would be doing in-

justice to a strong and conscientious
public servant if we permitted the case
ot Wra. A. Potts, Jr., to pass out of
the public recollection without a word
of commendation ot His Excellency,
Gov. Scales, in connection therewith.
The result of the case (so far as the

v

courts and the Governor are concern-
ed) is the most signal triumph for the
majesty of the law that has been
achieved in North Carolina in many a
day, and its influence upon the public
mind cannot be ether than most salu-

tary. Potts was a man of education
and social standing. His ancestors

apt to get a good prkreforat.ombound a lull during the past week, but they as natural consequences. The pubh-tel- l
us that something will be heard to ration nf Harrison' Chi PROFESSIONAL CARDSlis. drop in the course of a very few days.

possible.
FIRST RECEIPT CURING R1PF THIN TO-

BACCO.

95 degrees for 7 hours, joo for 8
hours, 105 for 12 hours, 1 to for f
hours, 115 for 6 hours, 1 20 tor 5 hours,
125 for 4 hours, 130 for 8 hours, .135
for 6 hours, 140 for iy? hours, 150
for 1 1 hours, 155 for 14 hours, .160
for 5 hours, 165 for i4 hours, 170 for

y2 hours, 175 for 1 hour, 180 to 190
until stalk and stem is thoroughly
killed.
SECOND RF.CEIPT -- CURING RIPE THICK

This medicine is invaluable in the treatment of all
nervous disorders. When the brain is exhausted,
I.ttle A thi wonderful nerve tonic will give it tor
ami ehti-ity- . With the Celery and Coca, are com-tn.- el

the best blood purifiers and kidney and livet
regulators. It surely

It is only once in twelve y:ars that
the citizens of the Metropolis have the
opportunity of voting for President,
Governor and Mayor at the same
time. The last time it happened was
in the Tilden campaign of '76. That

li

was not a circumstance to it in its riv-

eting of the labor vote to the Demo-
cratic cause. Nearly 500 chiefs of
local labor unions have expressed them-
selves on this question in the Star, and
not a single one of them has had a
good word to say for Harrison and
Morton.

It is a rosy outlook in this city for
Cleveland and Thurman.

Frank E. Vaughan.

dm have been "cood people. Because
li what

S wat Puts suc Pecuar zest 'nt0U R ES Nervoua Prostration.Nervout Head these things were true he was' ache, Neuralgia, NervouaWeakneaa, ngm mis year, ana maices every stageST

world."
His Eminence, Cardinal James

Gibbons, was born in Baltimore in
1834; he was educated partly in this
country and in Europe, receiving his
classical education at St. Ch-rl- es Col-

lege, Maryland, and his theological
course at St. Mary's University,' Bal-

timore, under the Sulpitian fathers.
As a student he was distinguished
above his fellows. After a pastorate

JAS. VOltFJLKET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
iiF.NDF.RSON, N. C.

GflV cver th Baok of IIfnlrn!i.
april 2S a.)

J T. VATKI.Ht

Attorney mud .CoiiBlUr t Lar(
UEXUERSON. N. U.

Court: Tac, Gnuivitl ad Warren,
and thFUTui iurt ut KaMgh.
.oijlcv: MMn irtr.sft. Julys- -!

rp jvf WXTJ1AK,

Stomach and Liver Diseases, and alt
affections of the Kidneys.

thoughtless people call "a gentleman."
If, latterly, his people have not been
wealthy, they were still able to secure
fjr the defence of the criminal the best

of the preceeding well worth watching.
It is too early yet for the blare of
trumpets and the booming of heavy
artillery, but if you listen, closely. you

OR. HEAVY TOBACCO.

95 degree? for 7 or 3 hours, 100 for

9 or 10 hours, 105 lor 13 or 14 hours,.
1 10. for 8 hours, 115 for 6 hours, 120

Let us not bs Deceived.

Recomnetidt't l.y r.rofeior.;il and business men.
Send for book,

l'rice $!.oo. Sold by drngirts.
JKE'IS. RICHARDSON & CO., Proprieiort

BURLINGTON Vt
... . 11 will hear the sharp rattle of the skn

of seven vears he was annointed bishon n AT i.HrP It i rn I ,bU imc " ,JU lliUUlc Xu"r uc,u
J - 1' J L I H V IV.VA i.M V JMUblVVI A WW glasses properly you will see that theand vicar-aoostol- ic of the State of

lor 7 hours, 125 for 5 hours, 130 for 6
or 8 hours, proceed as in first receipt.
THIRD RECEIPT CURING TOnACCOTHAJ

North Carolina in 1868. He made
"Wilmington his home where he ex-

pended $10,000 in the work of the

say that alter the courts had done their
duty, tremendous pressure was brought
to bear upon the Governor to induce
him to nullify their work. All the in-

fluence of Potts' family and his coun-

sel was used to secure Executive clem-

ency. The heart-broke- n father and

IS NOT THOROUGHLY RIPE.

95 degrees for 9 hours, 100 for 13

FACTS THAT ARE

Worth Remembering.

ATTOHNINi' iVtT LAW,
HENLYF.RSON, NC.

Prompt attputlo.i to all profotiioaal Vtitl--hours, 105 for 22 hours, no for 7 n. Tract Icea. lit lb tilate and 'edra4hours, 115 for 4 hours, 1 20 for 6 hours, court.

Charlotte Democrat. J

The fact that Judge Russell, one
of the Republican nominees .for Su-

preme Court Justice, has written a
letter declining to run and advising
the withdrawal of the Republican State
ticket, should not deceive Democrats
and make them believe that they will
have an easy time triumphing over
Col. Dockery and his colleagues.

In the first place, Judge Russell has
very little influence with the Republi-
can party of this State, and never has
had. He is a gentleman of talents
and responsibility, but is not the sort

armies are unusually compact and that
each has entrenched itself behind its
most formidable fortification.

Will it be Hill for Governor? The
Mugwumps say not. If it is, they
contend Cleveland will lose thousands
of votes in the State, and may be de-

feated. If it is not Hill; some of the
dyed-in-the-wo- ol Democrats argue that
Cleveland will lose thousands of votes
in the State .and will very likely be
defeated. There you have the situa

ttnft-- r bv neriniulon to rommrrrlal Na
tional Unk and K. 1. IAlt a lira.. Cnit--mother visited the Governor, and lace 125 for 3 hours., .130 for 0 or 8 hours,

1 35 for 3 hours, proceed as in first lotte. N.Cj Alfrrd UUiin A Co Kalelb.N. C4 T. Y. Cowper and Jan. Jl. LaasUcr.

church in founding schools, etc. Pos-

sessed of great power of oratory, he
preached successfully all over the
State. His iectures being of the highest

merit, he was prevailed upon to
embody them in book form and they
were published as "The Faith of Our
Fathers." The book has had

sale of over 200,000 --vol-

receipt. licnleron, H. C.
' Office: Over Jaa It. Iamlttr.Moa'1 tlr.OUT fc.

to face besought,, him for the life of
their son. The ordeal was a terrible
one the more so to Gov. Scales be-

cause he is the gentlest and most hu-

mane of men. His whole inclination
was, doubtless, to commute the sen-

tence, and a weak man would have
yielded ; but he saw his duty and lived
up to the fall measure of it. Potts
was not hanged, but it was not the
fault of Gov. Scales.

It sounds cruel but it is said without

tion in a nut shell, or rather the argu-
ments of either side. But it must nctt
be supposed that opposition to the .re- - HKNDERSONVN. C.

FOURTH RECEIPT CURING TOBACCO

THAT IS GREEN.

90 degrees for 5 to 6 hours,. 95 for
6 to 8 hours, 100 for 14 to 16 hours-- ,

remain here until the lugs begin to
cure, then move up to no or 115 and
remain until the leaf yellows, proceed
as in first receipt.

FIFTH GENERAL RECEIPT.

,Go to 95 degrees after putting fire
in barn in about two or three hours.

4

umes, its merit causing it to be pub-

lished in all the languages of Europe.
His eminence, notwithstanding his
epistolary labors, arch-episcop- al du-

ties and the business in connection
with the Cardinalate, still finds time
to write, and is now in the midst of

PraetIrM In th coHrtaof.Vanor,OraTila,
Warreuautl Fraukllu cuuuUra , ai.d la tba

Tliat a policy of JAir Insurance affords
!r;uiv motley available for Wif, wauls of a
iaiiitly in I lie of lhe death of the

and that the niom-- y collated
ft. mi tUt- - poiii-- i often thi only Itinds at
tin- - iaiihciliate command of the family.

(supreme r.u f Niri court of Uw Mtat,

of man that the average North Car
olina Republican patterns after, or
will permit to lead. And secondly,
there is not the remotest possibility
that the Republican party will take
Judge Russell's advice and quit the
field and unite with the Prohibition or
third party. ,,The .third ;party move

onicer tin Jlarrla Law btilldlnE. nrat tu
Coui

nomination of the Governor is entirely
Mugwumpian. The count'y Demo-

cratic leaders are not making much
fuss about the matter but the belie! is
general that when the time comes for
nominating the candidate, ticy will
be found in the anti-Hi- ll camp. The
Kings county Democracy it is said will
train under the same banner. Tam- -

an author's labor in c.omposin L. CEDWARUe,
Oxford. N. C.

a i feeling and with deliberation: Tues .. MtOftTKAX,
lirudc ron. N.C.

Don't begin to count time until youwork that promises great merit. He
is a man of the people, beloved of ment may draw away some Democratsday, the 17th day ol July, 1888, was

a ved-lette- r day in North Carolina. It
witnessed a re -- affirmation ol tne prin

reach 95 degrees. It is best to putfrom their nominees, but no Republi
fire in as soon as you ; get the1 .tobaccothem, and will be remembered as the

defender of the Knights of Labor at cans the Republicans 'will stand "to- -
ciple of the equality of all men before many, on the contrary, is expected to j gether solidly, and vote every man in the barn, as fermentation takes place

as. soon as tobacco is cut, and theRome. He belongs to the College of tiie avv it js not 0en that men of
That the proceeds of a policy of Life In--

a !! will often nid an executor or
in the settlement of an estate

".id prevent an iinfavoinhle sale of prop-Mt- y

tO'diM'hnrgc the debts of the deceased.
(the black man especially) for Dock

i I

U
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I
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sooner it is cured the better. Tobaccoerv and Harrison. He who doubts

ATTORNBTY JLT LAW,
HENDERSON, N. C

Offer UiClr Borvlce to tb peosSa af Vnar :
county. 4Vt.. JSdwarda win ata4 ail tCouruof Vaoc count jv Mdwfircama laHrndrrauu at auyaod all.tln.ca wbta LU
aMtstaocc nwy be wHr bla aartaar.

- . . . v. itnarto 19 a

will not cure well that hangs in" thethat has learned nothing by experi

Potts' birth, rearing and cultivation
are brought under the shadow of the
gallows. It may be said that this is

because men so born, reared and edu- -

ii 1. !- -

Cardinals which at present numbers
sixty.' That body is the electoral col-

lege of the Pope who is chosen from
it. The College of Cardinals form
the cabinet of the Pope. His Emi

barn long enough to begin to yellow
before the fire is put under it. In cur

stand up for the Elmira statesman.
The prospect of a union of the two

local Democratic factions on city of-

fices is rather more nobulous now. than
ever. There was some talk from the
Wigwam of putting up Sunset Cox for
Mayor. It is very likely that he would
have been acceptable to the county
Democracy, but the versatile little

-- :c:
log .tobacco, if you are going .two ' fast,caieu rareiv uecoine criminals.

ence. The fact is, the defection of a
few leading Republicans will only
cause the rink and file to stand closer
together and work harder for success.
One common working man who beats

- -
1S j it we hope this is true. But it is anence. Carainai ames Oibbons, V(. H. DAT. A. C. ZOLLtCOrrtB.the faceside of the. leaf will splotch,. in

this case. drop back four or five.degrw
and remain an hour or two. Then

That forced sales of property by executors
! administrators d not always" tiring the

h.'-- t result, and that any arrangement
wii'u-- will prevent such sales until the
I'M.piMtv can he sold for its value is very

proceed as you first Intended.1 If your

J)AY A.ZOIXICOFFKH,
r

ATTOIINKYH AT LAW.
.HENDERSON, N. C.

Vra-;ticntli- court of Vano.OraavlUa.

up the bushes during a campaign, is
worth three or four

leaders. tobacco is thoroughly ripe before you
leave no, sec that the lugs are dry,
but not cured, the middle leaves yel

J .Warren, Halifax and Northampton, and IU
rtt)i nut-- nn r fnrrut tinjl xm 01 ipf WBlV.:o:- omc: in zmieener m law baitdiar. Oaffntctret.

Therefore, we must warn Democrats
not to be deceived by .the utterances
of so-call- leaders or --prominent men.
They have but little control over the
masses, and their influence is not worth
much at any time. If Democrats suc-

ceed in the approaching elections, they
must organize and work, and not rely
on the defection of ibis or that man
from die Republican party. We say

low and the tips nearly yellow. If the
tobacco is not thoroughly ripe the ttps
should be only part yellow. You can
not make . yellow tobacco out of gTeen
tips if you cure the leaves bright. One
important matter in curing tobacco is
to yellow it high enough to expell the

Thefiaak of Henderson,That the prf ceds of a policy of Life In-
surance can be used to pav liens against
ptopertv which may exist in the event of
the death of tlio owner.

thus within the papal circle and has a
chance out of the sixty of being chosen
head and president of a church of
250,000,000 of people of all nations
and tongues. Cardinal Gibbons was
first appointed President of the Na-

tional Council, held in Baltimore two
years ago and invested with the dig-
nity of apostolic delegate at the close
of the Council which he conducted
with skill, wisdom and satisfaction to
all. The Holy Father, Pope Leo
XIII., then advanced him to the high-
est dignity at his command. He was
invested with the beretta, which forms
a distinctive part of the regalia worn
in office by a Cardinal, two years ago.
The robes of his eminence in which he
officiates in solemn service are of crim-
son red silk and are of a magnificent
order.

As a citizen of the United States he

statesman plumped down a flat refusal,
thus blighting the hopes of the union-
ists. He says he thinks Congress fits
him best after all, and he has been rat-

tling around the Capitol so long that
he feels lonesome anywhere else. He
does not care to become Mayor of
New York any more than he does to
return to Constantinople as our Am
bassador to the Sublime Porte.

HOW FROTECTION'' PROTECTS.

Congressman Ford's Committee are
still digging away at the Immigration
inquiry and will probably spend the
dog days with us prosecuting their
labors. The chairman himself was
recently called away ro,m his labors

matter of public notoriety that a few
vears ago there was a wretched niis-carria- ge

of justice in the case of a de-

fendant, charged with a capital crime,
who was quite as well born as Potts
and in the matter of family influence
was quite as fortunate as he. It is no
more, however, than just to the jury in
that case to say that the judge before
whom it w::s tried a Republican judge

went to his grave under the, suspi-

cion of having sold justice for money.
But Potts did not live in vain since

his death has established the fact that
even "a gentleman" is not above the
law in North Carolina. In that this
has been done the case assumes an im-

portance entirely out of the ordinary.
It moreover teaches our people the
wisdom of putting into the Executive
chair men who have the courage to do
righ: men who hold their high ofhee
as a trust, to be administered for the
public benefit.

Kaaal Bamkloar, Exclii
Callecdou Baialai

sap while yellowing. If you are going
too slow the face side of the leaf will
sionge or redden. If tobacco should

:o:- -

Fifht Moktoaob IAys KerotUt4
eet to sweating while yellowing give it Rood hrtna tor tun of jaar, I

u Hr, rtrumsof$MK) and upward, at ftiutereat and uwKtarata charge. A pplf t

now plainly, that it will be no easy
task to defeat Col. Dockery he can
be defeated, but it will take earnest
and steady work to do it. Don't put
.too much confidence in what Judge
Russell says or does it will not help
the Democratic p.trty.

That policies iu favor of a wife or a wife
and chihlren are protected by ;i special
statu.-o- f the State against the claims ofo editors or lepresentatives'of tlieliusband.

is a devoted admirer and upholder cf
the liberties and free institutions of

WM. Ii.8. nUKOWYW.
A t tha Bank of iienderaQu,

ATT'OHNKY AT LAWU

Teraona dalrlnar to ennault me profee
alonally. will find medatiyet my eOetdji
Toe Bank of Henderson BaUdlng

this country. I lis speech at Rome on
That a ..f T if. t.,cm 1., the admirable liberty of this COUlltrv. Susgestious About Sunlrrels and Gophers.

p:iiv (Me t.. a wife can V e c dlccted bv the and its grand institutions: on the re- - la Texas, we are told, the ranchmcu
' " I V ITilAlit tllii inf tit rt . ' I ... 1 1..

by the accidental death of his sister in
Detroit, but the work 0 investigation
goes right on?

This immigration problem is per-

haps the most serious, save that of tax-

ation, with which our legislators will

have to grapple. At the rate of 30,-00- 0

a month foreign emigrants, largely
of the poorer classes, are pouring into
this city alone through Castle Garden.
It has been shown them by the inves-

tigation that in Italy, Germany and
other countries of Europe there exist
organized societies for the importation

cxrt rw,;n t,D .do . i: I kill prairie docs by saturating

.v.t...v.v... j "i"-- e -
making holes under the barn about the
size of your arm, or both until the
sweat has passed off, then close the
door and the holes and proceed as .be-

fore. Ia examining tobacco it is best
to use a smooth stick. By handling it
with your JUauda it will blacken wher-

ever you touch it. You can put 1c-bac- co

nearer together in cool.thaa in
hot weather. Tobacco that is yellowed
too slow will not be very tough as a
general thing when cured, and by
going too fast the oil is killed ia tlic
tobacco and it will be of less value,
HANDLING TOPACCO AFTER JT IS CURfcS.

As soon as the tobacco is cured,
stem and stalk thoroughly killed, put
out the fire. It the tobacco remain
a it i until it becomes in order so vou

liii:i.i-tiaU- r. rrr. "V; lu 1
! rass with bisulphide of carbon, push- -

gion, elicited from abroad the praises i in" these well down into the holes and II A II E 18,IT.
1

ot every one, and engaged the pro- -
r- i

-- :o: louna attention of the courts ol Eu- -

rnne ! DEMIST
He is the archbishop of Baltimore, !

firmly packing earth into the entrances.
The preparation, being extremely volatile,
quickly evaporates, and forms a heavy,
fatal gas, which occupies every chamber
and gallery of the dog's dwelling. The
same course is pursued ,with , rabbit3 ill
Australia, nud with good success. Why
not, asks Minnesota Farmer, try this on
ground squirrels and gophers? Tho ma-

terial is quite inexpensive.

For ratvs and further information apply HENDKItoOJ?- -9m

N-- C

his diocese the State of Maryland.
; His dignity as Cardinal is purely per-- !
sonai and dies with him. It does not

i and will not descend to his successor

Carina; Sido Bacon.
In handling any of the products of tho

hog care must hi exercised to kill the
animal:; on a coM, frtisty day, ami see tliat
tha carcass is thoror.ghly relieved of its
animal heat but not frozenbefore it is
cut up. Tbis is animiortant txint; hence
apodal attetition is culled to ir. The fail-ar- c

f mneU meat to keep is dnc to its bc-ra- g

hnndlcl cm a damp day. vith a warm,
ruupy atmosphere. Anotler source of
failure is the packing down of meat before
it has beeoine thoroughly cr.M Oioau
acd through. It often happens that the
surface of the meat taay l.cconic fictually
frozen lefoie the animal heat has all bevu
expelled frotu aremiu the bor.ea. Such
meat is sure to

The large pieces of slUisment for smoked
bacon are best cured by dry salting on a
platform niada for th purport. Ou tbia
platform fprowl a layer of Jalt au Inch
deep; rub 1 ach piece of meat thoroughly
on tho sides and edges wilh iwdt, nrJ l iy
the skin aide dawn on the platform.
When the first L-y- of meat is completed
sprinkle a good liiyof aaltorcr it, and
then rub and lay down a second layer in
be rame manner as the first, and so con-

tinue ui. til rJlis picked. Tinish nitu a
generous Layer of hc.it en top of the J'ile.

G.1

r r. ti, 1 .Main SUeet:o .

can handle it without tearing or break- - j

ing the leaves. Then move it to
in the arch-episcop- service.

His manners are most urbane, cor-
dial and simple, yet dignified; most
easy of approach, and though a prince

C. S. BJ?TJlt.K. YOUNG. Acest.
ii..t:ilile Assnrance Societv,

C.Henderson, N

of their pauper and criminal classes
in to A mer ica. Such laws as we have on
the subject,, are eitremely defective
and rarely enforced. Polish and Rus-

sian Jews, Hungarians, the lowest class
of Germans, Austrians and Italians are
systematicallyimpbrted by agents o!
the steamship companies vio impose
on their credulity by glowing accounts
of the opportunities for profitable em-

ployment here. When the agent lands
his fish at Castle Garden fee gets some-

thing like 2.2oper beadjas his pay.
The immigrant hav ing nothing beyond
the few dollars requisite to pass the

A Woman's DicoTery.
"Ai.crther wonderful discovery has been

made and that too by a lady in thisceuntrr
Disease fastened its clutches ujk.ii her and
f..r seven years she withstood its severest
trsts, but her vita! organs were undermined
and death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed iiwessantly and could
not s'.oep. She lought of us bal'Je of
J)r. King's New vZiscovery for Coti-sunirti- on

a .ii was so Hiucn relieved

La. ' ?

Dental

Surgeon,

j m the Catholic Church, has all the
J simplicity of manner of an American
j citizen.
j His visit to Asheville is taken for a
; rest from his arduous duties. Ir his
j

arch-dioces- e he has 220,000 Catholics,
and is constantly eni'aipri in visit

another house and bulk it down, tx
careful to lay it straight as it will Ick
better on the market- - After tlc ta-boc- co

has lain in bulk x or etght days
you may lung it up very close together.
Some say it is best to hang it up, others
say let it remain as it is until you are
ready to strip it. ;

biiunfw; xorACco.
Stripping; tobacco skovld be per-

formed will: a great deal of care and

CONTRACTOR AM) BUILDER,
HENDERSON, X. C.

V"nWsS5!; V1" !recn ot bniJlinsr.
ori takins: ;ne nrsi oi n-.- one

mi- -the many churches, meirhinr the ! i aight and with one bottle ha been Jlakior Fat Time.
It tray fit 5iaxaiog3, and bo hadJ ' O I 1 I I.j MA, J A.N t utz." pasciou- -' raCll.OliSIV L'urcu, nci iwmie w

in i ianmn officials-i- s given inc option 01nd ex- -' riow or riie W. C. Har.irick 4 Co , of Shelby.

SaUfctioa suretttc4 stlaretScan4
prk . tfn Tr Parkar Jt CIaa fttora.
Afatuatreat fab 4a.
Of Interest to lodica

Word of God, confirming
ercising the duties of his hi working for the Loss under contract ately daelarod bis Iwrs. -

"I am wbolly jctar, Ik.. HiQS,'" the
happr Ciri rtphed: tx. yctmlA yvt kfcilr

h and re-- I C. Get a free trial bottle at M. Iorsey's
f J as4t is so very tmpcKttt 4UtTeh. 0 sponsible position. He has a special j Drugstore. tobacco should be nicely hacdled andXot .s nlearo rmr card bef-.r- o you (rof

at from 20 to 50 cents a day or of j

binj left in a; strange country to.
tar we." '

. j

TTTTri . , t.r North Carolina, never 'ain4 rati oamplkc
wp9vfu.1t Van. cmmUdummguarantcs of 7, fal'c," hc xpwiad, --bjt weU assorted. When ready to strip

I am --Uiinii t? t::v y; jr . : ry. iv vr... v . -- r.
"ftl?1 'pT ' tires of talking about it,. loves ao visit! Read and f.dvertise in the Golt) lo M( tL-- t. nrur- -

acct his m:nv friena


